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Cupid  Sam Cooke https://youtu.be/S28tILqie1o (original key G) 

Intro: [C]  [Am] [C] [Am] 

[C] Cupid, [Am] draw back your bow, [C] and let [F] your arrow go 
[C] Straight to my [G7] lover's heart, for [C] me, for [G7] me. 
[C] Cupid, [Am] please hear my cry, [C] and let [F] your arrow fly 
[C] Straight to my [G7] lover's heart, for [F] me [C] 
  
Now, [C] I don't mean to bother you, but [G7] I'm in distress 
There's danger of me losin' all of [C] my happiness. 
For I love a girl who doesn't [F] know I exist 
[G7] And this you can [C] fix. So . . . 
  
[C] Cupid, [Am] draw back your bow, [C] and let [F] your arrow go 
[C] Straight to my [G7] lover's heart, for [C] me, no[G7]body but me. 
[C] Cupid, [Am] please hear my cry, [C] and let [F] your arrow fly 
[C] Straight to my [G7] lover's heart, for [F] me [C] 
  
Now, [C] Cupid, if your arrow makes her [G7] love strong for me 
I promise I will love her until [C] eternity. 
I know, between the two of us, her [F] heart we can steal 
[G7] Help me if you [C] will. So . . .  
  
[C] Cupid, [Am] draw back your bow, [C] and let [F] your arrow go 
[C] Straight to my [G7] lover's heart, for [C] me, no[G7]body but me. 
[C] Cupid, [Am] please hear my cry, [C] and let [F] your arrow fly 
[C] Straight to my [G7] lover's heart, for [F] me [C] 

Now, Cupid, don't you [Am] hear me, [C] calling you I [Am] need you 
[C] Cupid, [Am] help me, I [C] need you, [Am] Cupid  
Don't [C] fail me [Am] . . .  

https://youtu.be/S28tILqie1o


I’m So Lonesome I Could Cry Hank Williams  
https://youtu.be/FvW6_-TP5cs (key of E) 

Intro: [D] [A7] [D] 

[D] Hear the lonesome whip-poor-will  
He sounds too blue to fly [D7] 
The [G] midnight train is [D] whining low  
I'm so lonesome [A7] I could [D] cry  

[D] I’ve never seen a night so long  
When time goes crawling by [D7] 
The [G] moon just went be[D]hind a cloud  
To hide its [A7] face and [D] cry  
 
Solo (verse changes) [D] [D7] [G] [D] [A7] [D] 

[D] Did you ever see a robin weep  
When leaves begin to die [D7] 
That [G] means he's lost the [D] will to live  
I'm so lonesome [A7] I could [D] cry 

[D] The silence of a falling star 
Lights up the purple sky [D7] 
And [G] as I wonder [D] where you are  
I'm so lonesome [A7] I could [D] cry

https://youtu.be/FvW6_-TP5cs




Grow Old with You Adam Sandler 
https://youtu.be/dYKLmlMauOE (key of A)  

I wanna [D] make you smile [Em] whenever you're sad 
[F#m] Carry you around when your  [G] arthritis is bad 
[D] All I want to do is [A] grow [G] old with [D] you [A] 

I’ll get you [D] medicine when your [Em] tummy aches  
[F#m] Build you a fire when the [G] furnace breaks  
[D] It could be so nice [A] growing [G] old with [D] you [D7] 

I’ll [G] miss you kiss you  
[D] Give you my coat when you are cold  
[G] Need you feed you 
I’ll [D] even let you hold the re[A]mote control 

Break: verse changes (play through twice)  
[D] [Em] [F#m] [G] 
[D] [A] [G] [D] [A] 
 
Let me [D] do the dishes in our [Em] kitchen sink 
[F#m] Put you to bed when you’ve had [G] too much to drink 
[D] I could be the man who [A] grows [G] old with [D] you 

I [A-stop] wanna grow [G-stop] old with [D-stop] you  
 

F#m

https://youtu.be/dYKLmlMauOE


Don’t Think Twice, It’s All Right Bob Dylan 
https://youtu.be/u-Y3KfJs6T0 (key of E, capo 1 to play along) 

Intro: [D] [A] [Bm] [G] [D] [A] [D] 

[D] Well, it ain’t no use to [A] sit and wonder [Bm] why, babe 
[G] If’n you don’t know by [D] now. [A] 
And it [D] ain’t no use to [A] sit and wonder [Bm] why, babe 
[E7] It’ll never do some[A]how. [A7] 
When your [D] rooster crows at the [D7] break of dawn 
[G] Look out your window and [E7] I’ll be gone 
[D] You’re the [A] reason I’m a [Bm] trav’lin’ [G] on 
[D] But don’t think [A] twice, it’s all [D] right. 

[D] [A] [Bm] [G] [D] 

[D] And, it ain’t no use in a [A] turnin’ on your [Bm] light, babe 
The [G] light I never [D] knowed [A] 
[D] And it ain’t no use in [A] turnin’ on your [Bm] light, babe 
[E7] I’m on the dark side of the [A] road [A7] 
But I [D] wish there was somethin’ you would [D7] do or say 
To [G] try and make me change my [E7] mind and stay 
But [D] we never [A] did too much [Bm] talkin’ any[G]way 
[D] Don’t think [A] twice, its all [D] right. 

[D] [A] [Bm] [G] [D] 

[D] Oh it ain’t no use in [A] callin’ out my [Bm] name, gal 
[G] Like you never done be[D]fore [A] 
[D] And it ain’t no use in [A] callin’ out my [Bm] name, gal 
[E7] I can’t hear you any[A]more [A7] 
[D] I’m a-thinkin’ and a-wond’rin’ [D7] walking down the road 
I [G] once loved a woman, a [E7] child I am told 
[D] I gave her my [A] heart but she [Bm] wanted my [G] soul 
[D] But don’t think [A] twice, it’s all [D] right 

[D] [A] [Bm] [G] [D] [A] [D] 

[D] So lo-[A]-ong honey [Bm] babe 
Where I’m [G] bound, I can’t [D] tell [A] 
[D] But goodbye is [A] too good a [Bm] word, babe 
[E7] So I’ll just say fare thee [A] well [A7] 
[D] I ain’t sayin’ you treated [D7] me unkind 
[G] You could’a have done better but [E7] I don’t mind 
[D] You just kinda [A] wasted [Bm] my precious [G] time 
[D] Don’t think [A] twice, it’s all [D] right 

Outro: verse changes 
[D] [A] [Bm] [G] [D] [A]  [D] [A] [Bm]  [E7] [A] [A7] 
[D] [D7]  [G] [E7]  [D] [A] [Bm] [G]  [D] [A] [D] [G] [D]

https://youtu.be/u-Y3KfJs6T0


The Rose artist: Bette Midler writer: Amanda McBroom 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zxSTzSEiZ2c 

Some say [C] love it is a [G7] river 
That [F] drowns the [G7] tender [C] reed 
Some say [C] love it is a [G7] razor 
That [F] leads your [G7] soul to [C] bleed 
Some say [Em7] love it is a [Am] hunger [Am7] 
An [F] endless aching [G7] need 
I say [C] love it is a [G7] flower 
And [F] you [G7] its only [C] seed 

It's the [C] heart afraid of [G7] breaking 
That [F] never [G7] learns to [C] dance 
It's the [C] dream afraid of [G7] waking 
That [F] never [G7] takes a [C] chance 
It's the [Em7] one who won't be [Am] taken [Am7] 
Who [F] cannot seem to [G7] give 
And the [C] soul afraid of [G7] dying 
That [F] never [G7] learns to [C] live 

When the [C] night has been too [G7] lonely 
And the [F] road has [G7] been too [C] long 
And you [C] find that love is [G7] only 
For the [F] lucky [G7] and the [C] strong 
Just re-[Em7]member in the [Am] winter [Am7] 
For be-[F]neath the bitter [G7] snow 
Lies the [C] seed that with the [G7] sun's love 
In the [F] spring be[G7]comes the [C] rose 



Rainbow Kacey Musgraves https://youtu.be/6OFv566mj7s (key of Eb) 

Intro: [F] [Dm] [Bb] [F] [F] [Dm] [Bb] 

[F] When it rains, it [Dm] pours 
But you [Bb] didn't even [F] notice 
It ain't [F] rainin' any [Dm] more 
It's hard to [Bb] breathe when all you [C] know is 
The [Dm] struggle of stay[A7]in' above the [Dm] risin' water [G7] line 

Well, the [F] sky has finally [Dm] opened 
The [Bb] rain and wind stopped [F] blowin’ [Am] 
But you're [Dm] stuck out in the [G] same ol' storm a[C]gain 
You hold [F] tight to your um[Dm]brella 
Well, darlin' [Bb] I'm just tryin' to [F] tell ya [Am] 
That there's [Dm] always been a [Bb] rainbow hangin' [C] over your [F] head 

If you could [F] see what I [Dm] see 
You'd be [Bb] blinded by the [F] colors 
Yellow, [F] red, and orange, and [Dm] green 
And at [Bb] least a million [C] others 
So tie [Dm] up the boat, take [A7] off your coat, and [F] take a look a[G7]round 

‘Cause, the [F] sky has finally [Dm] opened 
The [Bb] rain and wind stopped [F] blowin’ [Am] 
But you're [Dm] stuck out in the [G] same ol' storm a[C]gain 
You hold [F] tight to your um[Dm]brella 
Well, darlin' [Bb] I'm just tryin' to [F] tell ya [Am] 
That there's [Dm] always been a [Bb] rainbow hangin' [C] over your 
[F] Head [Dm] [Bb] [F] [F] [Dm] [Bb] [C] 

Oh, tie [Dm] up the boat, take [A7] off your coat, and [F] take a look a[G7]round 
Every[F]thing is [Bb] alright now 

‘Cause, the [F] sky has finally [Dm] opened 
The [Bb] rain and wind stopped [F] blowin’ [Am] 
But you're [Dm] stuck out in the [G] same ol' storm a[C]gain 
Let [F] go of your um[Dm]brella 
‘Cause, darlin' [Bb] I'm just tryin' to [F] tell ya [Am] 
That there's [Dm] always been a [Bb] rainbow hangin' [C] over your [F] head [Am] 
Yeah, there's [Dm] always been a [Bb] rainbow hangin' [C] over your  
[F] Head [Dm] [Bb] [F] [Am] 

It’ll [Dm] all be [G7] alright [Bb] [F] 

https://youtu.be/6OFv566mj7s


Heart’s Content Brandi Carlile 
https://youtu.be/lkHSmOIXmK8 (key of Eb) 

[F] [Am] [Dm] [Am] 
[Bb] [C] [F] 

[F] Maybe you [Am] thought I [Dm] hung the [Am] moon 
[Bb] Maybe you [F] thought we were [Bb] Johnny & [C] June 
[F] Maybe we [Am] thought it was [Dm] just us [Am] two 
[Bb] Maybe we [C] spoke too [F] soon 

[F] We never [Am] lie and we [Dm] don't tell [Am] tales 
[Bb] We bite our [F] tongues and our [Bb] finger[C]nails 
[F] We fall in [Am] love and we [Dm] don't fall [Am] out 
[Bb] Maybe we [C] speak to [F] soon 

[F] Here's to [Am7] you and [Dm] me 
And [Am] in be[Bb]tween 
We [F] draw a [C] line, but we can't 
[F] See [Am7] where it's [Dm] bent 
We [Am] scratch our [Bb] heads 
And [F] race a[C]gainst 
The hearts con[F]tent [Am] o-[Dm]-oh oh-[Am]-oh oh-[Bb]-oh oh [C] yeah [F] 

[F] Maybe we [Am] hurt who we [Dm] love the [Am] most 
[Bb] Maybe it's [F] all we can [Bb] stand [C] 
[F] Maybe we [Am] walk through the [Dm] world as [Am] ghosts 
Break my [Bb] own heart [C] before you [F] can 

[F] Here's to [Am7] you and [Dm] me 
And [Am] in be[Bb]tween 
We [F] draw a [C] line, but we can't 
[F] See [Am7] where it's [Dm] bent 
We [Am] scratch our [Bb] heads 
And [F] race a[C]gainst 
The hearts con[F]tent [Am] o-[Dm]-oh oh-[Am]-oh oh-[Bb]-oh oh [C] yeah [F] 

[F] [Am] [Dm] [Am] 
[Bb] [C] [F] 

https://youtu.be/lkHSmOIXmK8


[F] Maybe we [Am] know how the [Dm] story [Am] ends 
[Bb] Maybe it's not [F] even about [C] us 
[F]  We both [Am] retreat to [Dm] opposing [Am] sands 
And [Bb] love lives [C] on without [F] us 

[F] One thing I [Am] know for sure is 
[Dm] Love will [C] find a [Bb] way 
[Dm] Love will [C] find a [Bb] way 

[F] Here's to [Am7] you and [Dm] me 
And [Am] in be[Bb]tween 
We [F] draw a [C] line, but we can't 
[F] See [Am7] where it's [Dm] bent 
We [Am] scratch our [Bb] heads 
And [F] race a[C]gainst 
The hearts con[F]tent [Am] o-[Dm]-oh oh-[Am]-oh oh-[Bb]-oh oh [C] 
You and [F] me [Am] o-[Dm]-oh oh-[Am]-oh oh-[Bb]-oh oh [C] 
You and [F] me [Am] o-[Dm]-oh oh-[Am]-oh oh-[Bb]-oh oh [C] 
You and [F] me [Am] o-[Dm]-oh oh-[Am]-oh oh-[Bb]-oh oh [C] yeah [F] 



And I Love Her The Beatles  
https://youtu.be/5tc0gLSSU1M (key of F#m, capo 4) 

[Dm] [Am] 

[Dm] I give her [Am] all my love  
[Dm] That's all I [Am] do  
[Dm] And if you [Am] saw my love [F] you'd love her [G] too  
I [C] love her  

[Dm] She gives me [Am] everything  
[Dm] And tender[Am]ly  
[Dm] The kiss my [Am] lover brings [F] she brings to [G] me  
And I [C] love her  

[Am/C] A love like [G] ours [Am/C] could never [Em] die  
[Am/C] As long as [Em] I have you [G] near me  

[Dm] Bright are the [Am] stars that shine  
[Dm] Dark is the [Am] sky  
[Dm] I know this [Am] love of mine [F] will never [G] die  
And I [C] love her  

[Dm] [Am] 
[Dm] [Am] 
[Dm] [Am] [F] [G]  
[C] 

[Dm] Bright are the [Am] stars that shine  
[Dm] Dark is the [Am] sky  
[Dm] I know this [Am] love of mine [F] could never [G] die  
And I [C] love her  

[Dm] [Am] 
[Dm] [A] 

Am/C

https://youtu.be/5tc0gLSSU1M


Count on Me – Bruno Mars https://youtu.be/ZMsvwwp6S7Q  

If you [C] ever find yourself stuck in the middle of the [Em] sea 
I'll [Am] sail the world [G] to [F] find you 
If you [C] ever find yourself lost in the dark and you can't [Em] see 
I'll be the [Am] light [G] to [F] guide you  

[Dm] Find out what we're [Em] made of 
When [F] we are called to help our friends in [G] need  

You can [C] count on me like [Em] 1-2-3 
I'll be [Am] there [G] and [F] I know when I need it 
I can [C] count on you like [Em] 4-3-2 
And you'll be [Am] there [G] 
'Cause [F] that's what friends are supposed to do, 
Oh [C] yeah, ooh-ooh-ooh-ooh [Em] ooh, ooh-ooh-ooh-ooh [Am] ooh [G] 
[F] Yeah, [G] yeah  

If you [C] tossin' and you're turnin' and you just can't fall a[Em]sleep 
I'll [Am] sing a song [G] be[F]side you 
And if you [C] ever forget how much you really mean to [Em] me 
Every [Am] day [G] I will re[F] mind you, oh  

We [Dm] find out what we're made [Em] of 
When [F] we are called to help our friends in [G] need  

You can [C] count on me like [Em] 1-2-3 
I'll be [Am] there [G] and [F] I know when I need it 
I can [C] count on you like [Em] 4-3-2 
And you'll be [Am] there [G] 
'Cause [F] that's what friends are supposed to do, 
Oh [C] yeah, ooh-ooh-ooh-ooh [Em] ooh, ooh-ooh-ooh-ooh [Am] ooh [G] 
[F] Yeah, [G] yeah  

You’ll [Dm] always have my [Em] shoulder when you [Am] cry [G] 
I’ll [Dm] never let go, [Em] never say good[F]bye [G] 
You know you can . . .  

Chorus . . . 
You can [F] count on me ‘cause I can count on [C] you


